
Newsletter for Friday, January 7, 2022 Parshas Bo

Dates to Remember

● Wednesday, January 12, 6:30 PM- STC applications open through Empower Illinois

● Thursday, January 13, 8:00 AM- STC applications open through Big Shoulders Fund

● Thursday, January 13- Sunday, January 23- Winter Break

Announcements
● Registration for the 2022-2023 school year is now open… and there are only 6

spots left! Please visit the returning students registration page on our website to reserve

your child’s spot. https://www.scdayschool.com/returning-students-registration.html

● Mazal Tov to Michie and (Morah) Naomi Nudell, on winning the STC raffle!

Thank you’s
● Thank you to Shira Cheplowitz for doing an errand for the school.

● Thank you to David Ostrow and Minna Bennish for helping out in the front office.

● Thank you to the many parents who joined us on zoom for Parents Night #3.

● Thank you to the Zisook family, for donating the prize for the STC raffle.

● Thank you to all of the parents, family members, and friends who donated to the STC

program, and helped others donate as well. We couldn’t have done it without you! A

special thank you to Rabbi Shlomo Soroka, Josh Zisook, and Levi Bennish!

● Thank you to Natan Hakimi for doing a repair job in school.

● Thank you to Mushky Morris for donating a puzzle from the school’s Amazon wish list.

Parness Hayom/ Hashavua
This week’s Davening and learning is in honor of

David Ezra ben Gittel Rivka
We all wish him a refuah shlema.

Today’s davening and learning is also in loving memory of Tova Basya bas Shalom.
May her Neshama have an Aliya.

https://www.scdayschool.com/returning-students-registration.html
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Daisy/ Lilac Newsletter
Dear Parents,

This month we have been really excited to learn the action-packed Parsha stories, and the

many activities that go along with them! We learned about King Paraoh and his plan to make the

Jews work for him. We learned about baby Moshe growing up in the palace, and that when he

grew up, Hashem gave him a special job; to lead the Jews out of Mitzrayim! Of course Paraoh did

not let the Jews go, so Hashem sent Makkos (plagues). The children were fascinated to watch a

cup of water turn to “blood,” jumped and danced like frogs, learned all about wild animals, and

more. During work time, the children had the opportunity to review the lesson by putting pictures

of the 10 plagues in order, and then matching corresponding miniature objects to the pictures.

Many children remembered the story from previous years, and were able to share details that they

knew with the group.

This month three children were moved to different classrooms: Mordechai switched from

preschool to elementary, Shmuly switched from Lilac to Daisy, and Ephraim switched from Daisy

to Lilac. We discussed these changes with the children, and they all had an opportunity to say

goodbye to the friend that was leaving their class, and share what they appreciated about that

friend. While change can be hard, it can also be an important learning experience for everyone

involved. Giving the children the opportunity to discuss it was important for providing a sense of

closure. We also reminded them that they may still get to see those friends at other times in the day

like recess or extended care, and that just because we don’t see someone as much, it doesn’t mean

we stop caring about each other!

Our second-year preschool students reached an exciting milestone this month; they

received their “Four-year-old Work Plans!” This is a small notebook, in which the Morah helps

them to record their plan for the day, including a few activities that they would like to do. When

they complete each activity, they check it off on their work plan. When they finish their work plan,

they are soooo proud of themselves! The children have been very receptive to this new

expectation, and are working really hard to accomplish their goals each day.

We marked the first day of winter, and learned what that means. The children have been

learning how to make snowflakes with coffee filters, and were excited to decorate our classrooms
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with their beautiful designs. Playing outside in the first snowfall was super exciting! Hopefully

next week it will be warm enough to enjoy it again!

With the frigid temperatures, we have been spending more time inside. During indoor

recess, the children have the opportunity to play with more traditional toys like lego, dolls, trains,

and cars. We are seeing wonderful progress amongst the children in the way that they have been

able to play cooperatively during this time. We continue to work with them on their verbal

communication and problem solving skills; the best moments are when children can work things

out all on their own, while we observe and “shep nachas!”!

This week in the Lilac class we had a special visitor, Mr. Moo. Mr. Moo is an adorable

stuffed cow who came to help us play hot potato at line time.  After having a fun time with him,

one of the children asked if cows are kosher. After we talked about why Mr. Moo is kosher, we

continued the conversation about cows; the children had lots of questions!  We talked about how

cows have split hooves, chew their cud, and have four stomachs.  Our fun little friend helped us

have fun at line time and learn about cows!  “I hope you all have a moovelous Shabbat!”

Morahs Julie, Hadasah, Frieda, Naomi

Songs
One morning King Paraoh awoke in his bed,
There were frogs in his bed and frogs on his head!
Frogs on his nose, and frogs on his toes,
Frogs here, frogs there, frogs were jumping everywhere!

Paraoh in pajamas in the middle of the night,
Paraoh in pajamas in the middle of the night,
Paraoh in pajamas in the middle of the night,
oyoyoyoyoy!

Dam is blood, Tzfardeia is frogs
Kinim lice, Arov wild animals
Dever all the animals died, Schin are boils and blisters.
Barad fire and hail coming down, Arbeh locusts jumping all around
Choshech darkness the Mitzriyim could not see
Makas Bechoros the first born died.
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Parshas Bo Questions

1. What is the name of this week’s parsha? (Bo)

2. What makkah (plague) came after the hail? (locusts/grasshoppers)

3. What did the locusts eat? (all the plants and food)

4. What makkah came after the locusts? (darkness)

5. What animal did the Jews tie to their beds? (a sheep)

6. When they shechted the sheep, what did they do with the blood? (put it on their doorpost)

7. What was the last makkah? (all the first-born boys of the Mitzrim died)

8. When Paraoh heard what was going on, he ran to find Moshe. What was he wearing? (his

Pajamas!)

9. Then did Paraoh let the Jews go? (yes!)

10. Did the Jews leave in the middle of the night, or did they wait until morning? (waited until

morning)

11. What did the Jews ask their Mitzri neighbors for? (their gold, silver, jewelry)

12. Did they give it to them? (yes)

13. What happened to their bread because they did not have time for it to rise? (it became

matza)
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Elementary News

The past few weeks have been extremely eventful in our classroom. We have progressed in

every aspect of our school life. Our students have learned more of the davening and are continuing

their journey toward independently leading and reciting the prayers.  We continue to discuss the

importance of cultivating our individual relationship with Hashem. Through learning our millim

(Hebrew vocabulary) and dikduk (Hebrew grammar) we continue to expand our understanding of

both prayer and Torah. Friends continue their learning of pesukim as well as learning Rashi. We

have had the pleasure of celebrating the accomplishments of three of our students who have

finished a significant milestone of learning. In each siyum the student shared a part of what he or

she learned and then got to choose a game to play with the class. The class got to have a yummy

treat for the siyum as well. It has been great seeing the pride in the children’s eyes as they share

their learning, and to hear the encouraging comments from the rest of the class.

We have continued our learning of geometry with a lesson on quadrilaterals. We learned

the origins of the names for some of the shapes and how to differentiate between them. The

children then worked on a follow up that would help show what they had learned. We are working

hard on our math facts as well as on our operations. Some of our friends will be jumping into the

learning of fractions, while others are progressing to learning about multiplication and division.

In language arts some children have been working on their editing skills, while others are

working on word study. We continue our work in science, researching animals that we are

interested in. We are simultaneously learning about plants and have learned about the different

parts of the stem. The children went on to research the different types of stems as part of their

follow up to the lesson.

Morah Chava has come to spend time with us and is working with the class on self

regulation, listening to one another and cooperating with each other in a group setting. We have

played some fun games including creating a web from string by working together. It has been very

helpful to have her observe and give insight into the dynamics in the classroom.

Wishing you a wonderful Shabbos. Morahs Daniella, Mushky, & Geula.
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Daisy Photos

Menucha Ora and Rivky are practicing exchanging
golden beads, in preparation for learning dynamic
addition: exchanging 10 units for 1 ten bar, 10 ten bars
for 1 hundred square, and 10 hundred squares for 1
thousand cube.

Shmuly and Noam are doing a layered puzzle that teaches the
life cycle of a frog.

Noam and Yosef are working together to sweep the classroom
floor after lunch.

Ari is learning the symbol and
corresponding material for

unit, ten, hundred, and
thousand.

Yosef is practicing Kesiva (Hebrew
handwriting)
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Ari is reading a BOB book.

Arieh is practicing his Alef Beis
letters.

Menucha Ora and Rivky are writing their Kindergarten
work plans.

Lilac Photos

Talya is practicing her
Alef Beis letters.

Moshe is building
words using the

moveable alphabet.
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Morah Naomi is turning the water into “blood!”

Menucha is
building writing

skills by
drawing lines in
the squares, top
to  bottom and

left to right.

Saadia is practicing teen numbers, using colored  bead bars
and wooden numeral cards.

Ami is so
proud of his

completed
puzzle!
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Elementary Photos

Mordechai is
looking in the
siddur while
davening.

Yehuda, Rikki,
and Zalmy are
playing in the

snow.

Levi is reading a book about
snakes.

Yisrael Mayer and Daniel are
working together on a division

equation.

Menachem is alphabetizing a set of words.


